Dear Editor,

In laboratory medicine, errors and their possible impact on patient safety have become an increasingly important problem \[[@ref1], [@ref2]\].

The so-called pre-analytical phase includes patient identification and sample identification, collection and transport to the laboratory, each of which is a potential source of error \[[@ref2]\]. Indeed, the pre-analytical phase is not directly controllable by the laboratory, and involves many operators \[[@ref1], [@ref7], [@ref8]\].

A typical error in the pre-analytical phase is the so-called "Not Received Sample" (NRS): i.e. following a computerized test request, the sample is not delivered to the laboratory. In Careggi Hospital (Florence) we decided to conduct a multi-step pilot study in order to: i) establish the magnitude of the phenomenon; ii) identify possible determinants.

Phase 1 {#sec1-1}
=======

From 9 to 15 April 2018 (Monday-Sunday) we used the laboratory management software in order to extract the data on NRS in that week. During the study period, 19,521 exam requests were made; 735 (3.7%) were NRS. Of these, 551 (74.9%) concerned the General Laboratory, 84 (11.4%) the Laboratory of Microbiology and Virology, and the remaining 13.6% other laboratories. The highest percentage of NRS was found on Sunday (9.9% of requests) and the lowest on Monday and Tuesday (3.7%).

The wards that generated the most NRS were the Emergency Room (37%), Short-Stay Observation - SSO (5%), and Cardiological Sub-intensive Care and Hospitalization (5%).

Of the NRS documented, 40% were requested in a situation of emergency, 25% in urgency, 35% routinely. The requests that displayed the highest frequency of NRS were for aspartate aminotransferase (AST) (13%), blood count (10%), urea (8%) and glucose (7%) tests. In the microbiological field, the most common NRS concerned stool culture examinations (3% of the total), followed by blood cultures.

Phase 2 {#sec1-2}
=======

A random survey was carried out in June 2018 (June 22, 26, 27). A doctor from the hospital's medical direction questioned the nursing coordinators (or nurses) that collected the samples in the morning (who usually stop working at about 1.00 p.m.) as to the possible causes of each NRS. These interviews were conducted around 12.00 noon, immediately after extraction of the daily NRS (requests for which were inserted between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.) from the central database. All the wards that generated a significantly higher number of NRS (on the day considered) were included in the study (on average 4-5 wards per day, avoiding repeat interviews in the same ward, if possible).

In this phase, 159 NRS were identified; the personnel interviewed reported that the causes of NRS were: "sample regularly collected and sent" (53%), "sample not collected" (26%), "sample collected but not yet sent" (8%), and "other causes" (13%).

Phase 3 {#sec1-3}
=======

On 17-18 July 2018, 4 wards were randomly selected from among those that had generated the most NRS in phase 2. With the help of the nursing coordinators in these 4 wards, the outgoing samples (between 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 a.m.) and the samples that reached the laboratory were directly verified, and these data were compared with those from the laboratory management software. The choice to widen the time-window derived from the necessity to limit the number of samples sent in late (the so-called "samples collected but not yet sent"), which cannot strictly be considered real NRS (and which, in phase 2, accounted for almost 50% of the "other causes").

During phase 3, the number of samples collected and the number of samples that reached the laboratory were identical.

The first phase revealed that, in Careggi Hospital, NRS constituted around 4% of the requests made, and that their percentage increased on Saturday and Sunday. This is in line with what is reported in the literature; indeed, a study conducted in 2010 showed that medical and nursing errors (including laboratory errors) increased at night and during weekends \[[@ref9]\]. The main factors involved in this kind of error are, we suppose, the reduced number of personnel (at night and at weekends), the patient load, sleep deprivation, and work stress \[[@ref10]\].

The distribution of NRS in the wards is probably related to the type of request. Indeed, the rapid transfer of patients in critical conditions could mean that some samples are requested but not collected, as the patient has already been transferred to another ward (e.g. from the E.R. to the Intensive Care Unit, or to the operating room). This conviction is partially supported by the findings of Salvagno et al., in whose 2008 study most NRS were generated in intensive care units and in medical and clinical departments. However, it should be noted that, in their study, pre-analytical errors mainly involved pediatric wards; as Careggi Hospital has no pediatric wards, this comparison must be made with appropriate caution \[[@ref11]\].

As for the type of analysis, stool culture requires particular attention, as sampling depends on the patient's ability to evacuate.

The second phase of our study allowed us to document the opinions of health workers, especially nurses. According to their answers, the problem of NRS is due to the loss of samples on the way to the laboratory. According to the authors, however, it is more probable that samples are not collected because they are considered unnecessary; this hypothesis is supported by the fact that the other laboratory exams were regularly performed in every case and the results were sent to the wards. Moreover, the health personnel affirmed that the second most frequent cause of NRS was that samples were not collected for various reasons, denoting a probable problem of incorrect/useless exam requests.

We tried to clarify these doubts in Phase 3, from which it emerged that "sample loss" was a relatively rare event.

The three points of observation (those of the laboratory, health workers and medical direction) constitute the main strength of this study, as they provided a complete overview of the phenomenon of NRS. Admittedly, the methodology used (especially in phase 2) was a weak point, as it was based only on the memory of the personnel interviewed; however, this approach was unavoidable, given the lack of an electronic system (with barcodes) for tracing the single steps (collection, storage, transport, arrival at the laboratory).

Although the "sample loss" is a relatively infrequent event, our study highlighted an economic problem, i.e. the need to manually update the database daily in order to distinguish between "lost sample" and "wrong request". We would like to extend our study to a larger sample and we encourage other colleagues to use this multiple approach in order to investigate the phenomenon of NRS in their own environments. Finally, sensitizing health workers to this problem may result in more careful and appropriate exam requests.
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